Clean.
Maintain.

Intelligent
Total Air Conditioning
Cleaning & Maintenance

CHELA provides a complete solution to your air conditioning maintenance & cleaning needs.

WHY CLEAN &
MAINTAIN YOUR AC?
Maximizing and maintaining clean air conditioning

 Improved Air Quality: A/C cleaning reduces
odors and eliminates liabilities due to airborne
bacteria

units is without a doubt one of the most necessary

 Reduced Energy Consumption Costs: Clean

and vital components in managing an efficient and

coils transfer air more efficiently, improving

hygienic property. If AC systems are not
maintained, air laden with contaminants such as
mold, dirt, and dust can be breathed regularly by
every customer that enters the facility, leading to

flow which increases energy savings

 Less Overall Maintenance Cost: With fewer
major A/C problems, your engineering and
management team can focus on other
operational issues

potentially major health liabilities such as
Legionnaires disease.

 Extended Equipment Life: A regularly
maintained system can last 10 to 15 years,

Dirty coils force compressors to run longer and
work harder than required, decreasing component
life and increasing energy usage meaning the

delaying capital expenditures caused by
corrosion and subsequent unit problems

CHELA GUARANTEES

facility’s utility costs can skyrocket. Regular cleaning
of the system will prevent these problems from

 Quality, Integrity & Service: Trusted for over
100 years by professionals working across all

occurring and ensure the highest air quality is

industrial sectors

maintained.
 Effective, Versatile & Safe Chemicals: All of our
lines are fully biodegradable, effective and
provide maximum operator safety & comfort

 Increased Stock Control & Decreased Stock
Inventory: Our versatile range allows
consolidation of cleaning product stocks and
lowers the number of products needed to
maintain high efficacy in operations

CHELA COIL BRIGHT
CLEANER AND BRIGHTENER FOR OUTDOOR
CONDENSER & SPINE FIN COILS
A biodegradable, concentrated, powerful alkaline cleaner
and brightener for outdoor condenser & spine fin coils.
Its high foaming action easily removes grease, grime and
other sticky exhaust residues found on condenser coils.
Highly efficient as it cleans and brightens simultaneously,
ensuring that the coils operate at full capacity.
 Economical - dilutes with up to 10 parts of water
 Alkaline formulation – excellent on greasy coils
 Cleans “difficult to reach” areas
 Enhances the efficiency of air conditioning units
 Non acidic - safer to use
Pack sizes:
……… 4 x 4 L, 20 L, 200 L

DIRTY COIL

FOAMING

CHELA COIL SAFE
SELF-RINSING COOLING COIL CLEANER AND
DEODORIZER
A biodegradable, self-rinsing, concentrated, evaporator
coil cleaner and deodorizer. Its hassle-free high
performance formulation utilizes the air conditioner’s
condensation to naturally flush away dirt, grease and
other accumulations from chiller & cooler coils.
Continuously protects filters and metal from corrosion,
while leaving a preventive thin film to increase the
efficiency of the filter. Its deodorizing power eliminates &
prevents bad odours from being circulated within the
system.







Economical - dilutes with up to 10 parts of water
Safe to use - non-acidic, non-caustic, non-corrosive
Corrosion inhibitors – to further protect
Deodorises – ensuring air quality
Is self-rinsing – utilises condensation water
Versatile - can be also used as a filter cleaner &
adhesive
Pack sizes:
……… 4 x 4 L, 20 L, 200 L

CLEAN COIL

Intelligent

Cleaning Chemistry

CHELA BLUE TAB
CONDENSATE DRAIN PAN TABLETS
An easy to use fully biodegradable, solid structure tab, for
the prevention of scale & bacteria build-up in drain pans
found in air conditioners, humidifiers and refrigerators.







Highly efficient drain pan treatment tablet - fully
dissolves over time, leaving no residues
Ensures clean air for minimum of 3 months

Prevents foul odours, scale & bacteria build-up
Prevents condensate over flow
Highly economical scaling from small to large
units
Pack sizes: ……… 144 Tabs / Tub

Blue Tab

Contact:

Exclusively Distributed by:
Gray Specialty Chemicals
A Division of Gray Tools Canada Inc.
299 Orenda Road, Brampton, Ontario L6T 1E8,
1-800-567-0518
info@graytools.com

